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D-Day courage is cast in bronze: 75
years on from the landings, ROBERT
HARDMAN gets the first glimpse of
Normandy memorial statue that will
honour British heroes
By ROBERT HARDMAN FOR THE DAILY MAIL
PUBLISHED: 22:02, 31 May 2019 | UPDATED: 02:06, 1 June 2019

They have been waiting 75 years for this moment.

And five days from now, the dwindling band of brothers who took part in the
greatest military operation of all time will have their first sight of the monument to
their 22,442 comrades who never came home.

Today, the Mail is proud to give its generous readers this exclusive glimpse of the
stirring statue that will form the centrepiece of the new Normandy Memorial.

It has just been erected on the spot where so many young men charged ashore and
gave their all. Now under wraps and round-the-clock protection, it will be formally
unveiled on Thursday – the anniversary of D-Day – in front of veterans, bereaved
families and world leaders including the Prime Minister and the French President.

Five days from now, the dwindling band of brothers who took part in the greatest military
operation of all time will have their first sight of the monument to their 22,442 comrades who
never came home

Here we see three British soldiers charging up the beach and into the hellish
unknown, their camaraderie beautifully captured in bronze. 

Standing 9ft tall and weighing several tons, the three figures are not based on any
individuals and deliberately carry no legible regimental markings or insignia. 

The great D-Day invasion of France on June 6, 1944 involved hundreds of thousands
from all the Services and the Merchant Navy, too. 

The ultimate purpose of this colossal multinational endeavour, however, was to put
Allied infantry on French soil and keep them there.
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That is why the award-winning sculptor David Williams-Ellis has distilled the essence
of D-Day into this powerful and dynamic study of that quintessential hero – the
ordinary British soldier doing his duty.

'They are in standard battle dress and in my mind one is a lance corporal and the
other two privates,' said Mr Williams-Ellis, who spent months researching every
aspect of the invasion and talking to many veterans before embarking on this great
undertaking.

'There is no rank on them, it's just a suggestion. I wanted it to be a scene expressing
camaraderie and leadership. I will leave the viewer to judge which is the lance
corporal.'

Award-winning sculptor David Williams-Ellis has distilled the essence of D-Day into this
powerful and dynamic study of that quintessential hero – the ordinary British soldier doing his
duty. Pictured are allied soldiers landing on a Normandy beach on D-Day

He has also sought to represent the three main fighting components of a standard
infantry section. One figure is armed with a Bren light machine gun, one has a Sten
machine gun and the third clasps the trusty Lee Enfield .303 rifle.

'He is just about to get the rifle into his shoulder and fire,' said Mr Williams-Ellis. 'I
wanted to create something that really had energy.'

The statue is the first phase of a memorial that will not be completed for at least
another year. Spread across a 50-acre site at Ver-sur-Mer, overlooking a ten-mile
stretch of sand codenamed 'Gold Beach', it will feature stone columns engraved with
the names of every serviceman under British command who perished in the invasion
and the subsequent 77-day Battle of Normandy.

Among the women honoured will be two brave nurses who were still tending to the
wounded when their hospital ship, the Amsterdam, was sunk off Juno Beach.

Every other allied country involved in the landings has long had a national memorial
on French soil. Not so Britain – until now. The omission has been a source of
disappointment to the veterans who are still raising funds. For them, Thursday's
inauguration ceremony will be a very happy milestone.

An imposing site overlooking 'Gold Beach' in the town of Ver-sur-Mer has been chosen as the
location for the British D-Day memorial

'Anyone who talks to the veterans and to the loved ones of those who fell can be
under no illusion about how much this memorial means to them. Now it's really
happening,' said Lord Dannatt, the former Chief of the General Staff and a trustee of
the Normandy Memorial Trust.

The project has been made possible thanks to a £20million grant from the Treasury's
Libor Fund (of penalty fines from errant banks) plus donations from the
philanthropist Michael Spencer and thousands of Mail readers. However, a further
£7.5million is still urgently needed to complete it.

Let no one say that this is now 'history' or that it is time to 'move on'. Here at the Mail,
we have been bowled over by the response to our campaign, as have the trustees
and volunteers at the trust.

Take this enchanting letter from Margaret Betts, of Stone, Staffordshire, who kindly
sent a donation in honour of her father, Private Daniel McLoughlin, who died on July
12, 1944.

'I was 18 months old then so never really knew my dad except in photographs my
mum gave me,' she writes. 'She told me how he saw me three or four times before he
left for Normandy so that is nice to know he was able to hold me in his arms.'
Margaret took her widowed mother to visit his grave many times before her death in
2009. She now looks forward to visiting the memorial with Daniel's grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.

'I'm 76 and I've missed my father every day of my life,' she tells me. So many
donations have come from people who never knew their uncles or fathers; many
more from those eternally grateful that a loved one or forebear made it back alive.

To understand how the events of 1944 resonate to this day, just listen to some of the
heartbreaking messages and testimonies on the memorial's website. They include
the stories of men like Squadron Leader Jack Collins DFC and Bar, from Newcastle, a
Typhoon pilot who was killed leading 245 Squadron over Caen in 1944.

His son Mike Collins was four when he died. He talks movingly of his excitement, as a
toddler, on seeing his father's picture in the paper, not realising it was a report of his
death. Like all the relatives of those who fell, Mike now cannot wait to see the
memorial take shape and to see his gallant father finally included on the Roll of
Honour.

'I am very proud of my father and his colleagues,' says Mike. 'We will remember
them.' And so – with your help – we shall. 

All donations to normandymemorialtrust.org or cheques to The Normandy
Memorial Trust, c/o The Secretary, 56 Warwick Square, London SW1V 2AJ. 

Emmanuel Macron
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bump as she gushes
that her 'baby is getting
stronger by the day'
with just ten weeks until
her due date

Gregg Wallace
brushes off backlash to
his 'Alan Partridgian'
Saturday regime' as he
strips off to recreate
American Beauty poster

ADVERTISEMENT

Kate Garraway
confesses her breath
was 'taken away' after
she was called a widow
for first time by delivery
driver

Michelle Collins, 61,
praises EastEnders for
giving women her age a
platform and says her
return to the soap was
to give them 'visibility'

Emma Corrin, 28,
wraps up warm in black
coat as they and
boyfriend Rami Malek,
42, depart The Ritz in
Paris

Coleen Rooney cuts a
casual figure in a £400
padded coat as she
grabs a morning coffee
after a sweaty gym
class in Cheshire

Heidi Klum, 50, flaunts
her trim figure in a
statement leopard print
dress and matching
padded coat as she
playfully struts for a
sexy video

Peep Show creators
Jesse Armstrong and
Sam Bain reveal how
CAPRICE inspired the
entire show and detail
the integral plot point
they changed early on

Olivia Wilde looks
incredible in a skintight
grey unitard as she
leaves the gym after
working up a sweat

Ben Shephard
welcomes Kate
Garraway back to GMB
with a sweet gesture
while Susanna Reid
shows her support as
host returns

'She has shown
incredible courage and
strength': Kate
Garraway receives an
outpouring of support
from fans

Simon Cowell's
fiancée Lauren
Silverman cuts a
glamorous figure in a
black figure-hugging
dress at Air Ambulance
charity gala

ADVERTISEMENT

Henry Fambrough, the
last surviving member
of The Spinners, dies
'peacefully' aged 85 as
tributes pour in for
Motown legend

Bianca
Censori's 'distressed'
parents are struggling
to RECOGNIZE their
daughter- and they fear
Kanye West is 'trapping
her' 

EXCLUSIVE

'Smooth away the
turkey neck': Customers
can't stop raving about
tightening neck cream
that sells every MINUTE
- and it works in just
seven days
SHOPPING

Pose star Cecilia
Gentili dies aged 52 as
her co-stars pay tribute:
'Your talent was
unmatched'

Little Simz is earning
an eye-watering amount
per week following
successful year as she
wins big at MOBO
awards

Shanina Shaik goes
braless in a daring cut
out satin dress as she
attends a pre-New York
Fashion Week event

Chrishell Stause puts
on a leggy display in a
peach midi-dress as she
films the eighth season
of Selling Sunset with
co-stars Chelsea
Lazkani and Bre Tiesi

Adele says she won't
be attending Super
Bowl despite it being
five minutes from her
Vegas Residency: 'Last
year I went for Rihanna
and I couldn't see her!'

Inside Tom Cruise's
royal charm offensive!
Star claims he has 'lots
in common' with
William, had tea with the
late Queen and held
Kate's hand

Orlando Bloom
dresses up in an elf
costume and dances in
the street while filming
new action movie Deep
Cover in London

ADVERTISEMENT

Gail Porter opens up
on decision to get her
first ever wig two
decades after she lost
her hair from alopecia 
The presenter has opted
for a blonde look 

Is hard water ruining
YOUR hair? Users
swapping to this £23
clarifying shampoo see
'a noticeable difference'
in softness, shine and
bounce
SHOPPING

Cillian Murphy's
lookalike son Aran, 16,
is tipped for Hollywood
success as he is set to
make his film debut
alongside Jenna Ortega
in Klara And The Sun

EDEN
CONFIDENTIAL: Earl
gives his daughter the
Tatler 'It girl' Lady
Venetia Baring a telling
off for dig at Princess
Diana

EXCLUSIVE

Una Healy reveals she
felt 'pressured' into a
relationship after her
divorce... as she moves
on from being
'hoodwinked' into David
Haye throuple

Bruce Springsteen,
Ringo Starr and Sting:
Mark Knopfler
assembles music's
greatest supergroup yet
for new charity single

Carey Mulligan wows
in a plunging white
blazer as she enjoys
date night with husband
Marcus Mumford after
lavish Chanel event

Phillip Schofield
appears happy and
carefree as he's seen
out for the first time
since his permanent
replacement on This
Morning was revealed

Mr. T joins
forces with NFL star
Tony Romo as he
appears in hilarious
new Super Bowl ad for
Skechers slip-ins

LIVE

Khloe Kardashian
shows off her figure in a
busty floor-length gown
while posing for a
series of photos

ADVERTISEMENT

Katie Holmes and
Michelle Williams have a
Dawson's Creek reunion
at Chanel dinner 20
years after their hit
show ended

Keira Knightley keeps
it casual as she walks
hand in hand with
rarely-seen husband
James Righton

Skins star Kaya
Scodelario splits from
husband Ben Walker
after eight years and
two children

Diane Kruger exudes
modern elegance as she
layers baby blue trench
coat over sexy sheer
bodysuit as she joins
glamorous Hunter
Schafer at H&M event

Travis Barker visits
hair salon in Perth and
surprises staff with kind
gesture: 'We can't even
believe it!'

Taylor Swift nearly
FALLS off her chair
during very steamy
Vigilante S**t
performance during
Eras Tour in Tokyo
Awkward  

Saweetie puts on a
VERY busty display in a
denim waistcoat as she
heads out for dinner in
New York - just weeks
after she split with
rapper boyfriend YG 

Big Bang Theory
star Johnny Galecki
reveals he quietly tied
the knot AND welcomed
a baby with now-
wife Morgan Galecki

Dakota Johnson wows
in tight black dress with
see-through panels
while out and about in
New York City

 Bobbi Althoff's
husband files for
divorce 6 months after
she denied affair with
Drake... amid her
rumored feud with
rapper

ADVERTISEMENT

Maisie Williams
reveals she lost 26lbs to
play emaciated
Catherine Dior in TV
biopic The New Look

Mariah Carey
congratulates Miley
Cyrus on her first-ever
Grammy win: 'Your
award is so well
deserved'

Travis Barker's
daughter Alabama, 18,
says her stolen luxury
watches were FOUND in
Fatburger bathroom...
as she shares update
alongside racy snap

Love Island's Arabella
Chi endures a VERY
awkward reunion with
ex-boyfriend Wes
Nelson after he returns
to the villa for a surprise
performance

Host Indiyah Polack
dazzles in a silver
jewelled gown as she
joins Beverley Knight,
Sanam Harrinanan and
Jessica Ennis-Hill at the
2024 MOBO Awards

Prince
William tells MBE
recipient that Kate was
looked after by two
'amazing and kind'
Filipino nurses in
hospital

EXCLUSIVE

Andrew Lincoln and
Danai Gurira reunite on
the red carpet for the
Los Angeles premiere
of The Walking Dead:
The Ones Who Live

Kyle Richards looks
ravishing in red after
her rumored lover
Morgan Wade insisted
they are 'not fighting'
despite THAT Instagram
deleting spree 

Kourtney Kardashian
dresses for comfort in
baggy clothes as she
dines with kids after
flying to Australia to
support Travis Barker

King Charles's friend
Stephen Fry says it
would be 'really sad' if
the cancer-stricken
monarch was 'seriously
ill' as he had waited so
long to be crowned

ADVERTISEMENT

Michelle Williams,
Katie Holmes, Sadie
Sink and Kerry
Washington lead stars
at grand opening of
Chanel's Fine Jewelry
flagship store in NYC'

Robert De Niro and
baby Gia's first portrait!
Raging Bull star, 80,
proves he's a big softie
while snuggling
daughter in rare
glimpse at family life

Camila Mendes takes
the plunge in revealing
black pantsuit
alongside timeless
beauty Marisa Tomei at
premiere of romcom
Upgraded

Kourtney Kardashian
and husband Travis
Barker shock diners in
Bondi Beach with a
surprise visit to a
popular burger joint
during Sydney visit

Sir Billy Connolly says
Celtic races 'need that
fiery liquid' and
suggests his Irish-
Scottish heritage is a
factor in his drinking
problems as he reflects
on 40 years sober

King Charles shares
first public message
since cancer diagnosis
as he sends
congratulations to
Grenada for 50 years of
independence

Emma
Watson 'was on a quiet
night out with her
mother' when police
swooped to tow away
her £30,000 Audi A3
Stunned  

EXCLUSIVE

Love Island All Stars'
Anton Danyluk fights
back tears AGAIN after
villa reunion with Craig
David after garage icon
leave Scottish super-fan
in raptures 

Sara Sampaio goes
blonde! The former
brunette model reveals
her shocking new look
as she asks: 'Do
blondes have more
fun?'

Kim Kardashian, 43,
and Odell Beckham Jr,
31, 'getting serious'
after hitting same pre-
Grammy party...
following his 'flirtation'
with Khloe 

ADVERTISEMENT

EPHRAIM
HARDCASTLE: When
Strictly hoofer
Johannes Radebe met
Queen Camilla he was
'beside himself' to hear
she watches the show

Taylor Swift set to
travel nearly 20,000
MILES by private jet in
10 days amid tour
and Travis Kelce's
Super Bowl
Ozone unfriendly 

MOBO Awards 2024
WINNERS: Stormzy and
Raye scoop top
honours despite
skipping the ceremony
while Little Simz gets
Best Hip Hop Act

Amanda Holden
'throws BGT into chaos
as a MAJOR rule is
broken for the second
year in a row while
filming auditions in
Manchester'

Amy Dowden
surprises her Strictly
colleagues on the
Nottingham leg of their
Strictly Come Dancing
tour amid breast cancer
battle

ADVERTISEMENT

LIVE TOP
STORIES

Penny Mordaunt wades in on
Sunak trans row as she demand…
PM 'reflect' on remarksSee more versionsGB News · 23mins ago

Armed police raid pizza takeaway
where Clapham attack fugitive…
worked See more versionsThe Sun · 1hr ago

Snow alert as forecasters warn 10
inches could fall sparking travel…
chaos See more versionsEvening Standard · 1hr ago

Labour under fire as £28billion
green spending pledge set to be…
ditched See more versionsEvening Standard · 44mins ago

Ben Shephard's sweet gesture to
Kate Garraway on her return to…
GMB See more versionsThe Sun · 4hrs ago

Michael Matheson resigns as
Scottish health secretary over…
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Katie Holmes styles
her hair in a thick braid
and beams as she steps
out in a black sweater
over matching lacy bra
with wide-legged pants
in New York City

Olsen sister reunion!
New mom Ashley and
twin Mary-Kate are
pictured with younger
sibling Elizabeth for first
time in EIGHT YEARS
on girls' night in NYC

Stormzy and Maya
Jama miss the MOBO
Awards 2024 despite the
couple having a total of
FIVE nominations and
grime star winning
Video Of The Year

Bobby Brazier lets his
luxurious long curls
bounce in the wind as
he dashes to rehearsals
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he dashes to rehearsals
for the Strictly Come
Dancing tour in
Nottingham

Will Mellor reveals he
was just hours away
from quitting acting
when he landed role in
Mr Bates vs The Post
Office
Big role 

Rose Byrne and
Phoebe Tonkin put on a
glamorous display at
they attend Chanel
event in New York City

Britney Spears' father
Jamie Spears accuses
the singer of dragging
out their ongoing trial
over her defunct
conservatorship

Kyle Richards admits
marriage to Mauricio
Umansky 'needs help'
but she feels alone even
though she supported
him when he had
'nothing'

Love Island fans slam
Georgia Steel's 'forced'
apology to Callum
Jones as he brushes off
her pleas for
forgiveness: 'She's
fuming!' 

Katie Price is offered
£5,000 by PETA to stop
owning pets following
string of deaths as she
gets £1,200 Sphynx and
'gives away puppy Tank'

Love Island All Stars
fans left in stitches after
Anton makes Georgia H
a romantic picnic with
salami but forgets she's
a vegetarian: 'Sums up
their entire relationship'

Karlie Kloss braves
the NYC chill in a
glamorous brown fur-
trim coat for night out...
after mommy-and-me
photoshoot with her
sons

Pregnant Hilary Duff
takes a solo stroll to run
some errands while
expecting her fourth
child with husband
Matthew Koma

Prince
Harry's whistlestop 24-
hour visit to UK to see
his father shows how
deep the family's rifts
have become, royal
experts say

EXCLUSIVE

Mae Muller claims her
former record label
pushed her to do
'traumatic' Eurovision
song contest which
made her lose
'authenticity

Marcus Rashford
swaps 12-hour benders
for quiet nights in with a
jigsaw... as Man United
star shares picture of
him tackling 1,000-piece
puzzle 

Inside the luxury
influencer life of The
Apprentice star and
gorgeous fitness app
owner Sam Saadet
including her incredible
family home

Real Housewives Of
Miami: Kiki Barth calls
Lisa Hochstein 'selfish'
and 'entitled' after
opening up about
'childhood trauma' on
Mexico trip

Mo'Nique doubles
down on claims Oprah
and Tyler Perry had her
'blackballed' from
Hollywood - and says
she has AUDIO of Perry
admitting he started
rumor about her 

Drew Barrymore rocks
a Super Bowl LVIII
jacket as she conducts
animated interviews on
the Las Vegas Strip
ahead of the big game

Joe Manganiello
shows off GIGANTIC
new dragon tattoo on
his shoulder... after ex
Sofia Vergara claimed
they split because he
wanted kids

Tom Sandoval gushes
about 'addiction' to
Victoria Lee Robinson
as they take their first
trip to Las Vegas a
couple

As 'the UK's largest
exhibition' celebrating
the career of Yoko Ono
prepares to open next
week - test your
knowledge of the world-
renowned musician with
quiz by CRAIG BROWN

Selling Sunset's
Amanza Smith films
eighth season with cast
in LA... after repeatedly
dropping N-word to
'celebrate' Black History
Month

Zawe Ashton stuns in
figure-hugging silver
dress as she attends
National Youth Theatre
event without fiancé
Tom Hiddleston
Going solo 

Princess Diana's twin
nieces Lady Amelia and
Eliza Spencer stun in
dazzling gowns as they
attend star-studded air
ambulance charity gala
High glamour 

Love Island All Stars
viewers are stunned as
Arabella Chi  goes in for
kiss with bombshell Joe
Garratt after she was
picked in recoupling 
Cracking on  

Taylor Swift and Travis
Kelce are offered a free
MARIJUANA-themed
wedding in Las Vegas -
but only if they get
engaged at the Super
Bowl

Britney Spears claims
she once MADE OUT
with Ben Affleck in now-
deleted social media
post - but later 'forgot'
tryst... after dishing the
dirt on Colin Farrell

Roman Kemp slams
the government as he
insists they 'don't care'
about mental health
crisis and 'aren't doing
anything' to help
Not happy 

The Big Bang Theory
creator Chuck Lorre,
71,  agrees to pay
beauty influencer Arielle
Lorre, 38, $5M divorce
settlement but keeps
custody of their dog

Jon Bon Jovi set to
open a new bar in
Nashville on the city's
famed Broadway street
He's setting down some
roots in Music City by
opening a new business

Prince Harry heads
home after just 24 hours
in the UK: Duke arrives
at Heathrow a day after
meeting King for 45
minutes in London 

Love Island All Stars'
Joanna Chimonides
admits 'unsexy' Chris
Taylor has given her the
ick and she wants to get
to crack on with Callum
Jones

Sylvester Stallone
makes FIRST public
outing since the death
of his Rocky co-star
Carl Weathers while
stepping out with his
wife Jennifer Flavin

'Russian spy' met
Prince Charles and
Prince William after
'working for MI6' having
been given asylum by
falsely claiming he was
fleeing the Taliban

Miley Cyrus, 31, 'is
very happy with' Liily
drummer Maxx
Morando, 25, and they
are now living together
Morando has made a
good impression

British rock star poses
with his grandchild as
he celebrates his
birthday - can you
guess who this grandad
is?
Hard to tell 

MOBO Awards 2024:
Love Island winner
Sanam Harrinanan
stuns in an elegant
asymmetrical gown as
she joins boyfriend Kai
Fagan on the red carpet

Mae Muller is seen for
the first time since
hitting out at her former
record label over
'traumatic' Eurovision
stint 
Night out 

Cynthia Bailey flashes
leg in leather dress
while out in Hollywood
as ex RHOA star gears
for acting debut
Looking good 

Georgia Steel leaves
fans stunned as her
bizarre 2019 appearance
on MTV Cribs
resurfaces while she
continues to cause
chaos in Love Island

Taylor Swift hits back
at critics after being
questioned why she
writes 'so many albums'
during Japan tour: 'I'm
having fun, leave me
alone!'

Miss Scarlet And The
Duke review: A drug-
addled MP shot in a
brothel? It's a case for
Victorian sleuth Eliza,
writes CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS

 Brandi Glanville
reveals brutal toll of
Caroline Manzo's sexual
assault lawsuit against
her - saying it has
'f***ed her health' 

MOBO Awards 2024:
Sugababes put on a
daring display in
matching black gowns
as they join the early
red carpet arrivals in
Sheffield

MOBO Awards 2024:
Host Indiyah Polack
puts on a jaw-dropping
display in a diamond-
embellished sheer
dress as she arrives
with Dami Hope

Olly Alexander gives a
first look at his
Eurovision track titled
Dizzy as fans go WILD
for the 'instant banger':
'It's a winner!'

Ashley Benson covers
her baby bump in a
puffy jacket as she goes
in for a hug with
husband Brandon Davis
after Japanese dinner at
Sushi Park in LA

Miley Cyrus's mother
suffered 'complete
psychological
breakdown' before Billy
Ray Cyrus divorce: Tish
smokes pot as she
reflects on demise of 30
year marriage

A Place In The Sun
viewers shocked over
contestant's sunburn
and joke that he'd been
house hunting on
Mercury
Beetroot red 

Eleanor Tomlinson
flashes some cleavage
in a low-cut vest top as
she makes an
appearance at The Hills
Of California press night

Jenna Ortega, 21, and
Martin Freeman, 52, X-
rated sex scene in
Miller's Girl is branded
'so gross' and
'uncomfortable' by
viewers

How America's
bitchiest talk show host
got bitten back: Wendy
Williams earned $10m a
season to mercilessly
attack A-listers and
even out them as gay

Aston Merrygold and
his pregnant wife Sarah
Louise pose for  snaps
showing off her
blossoming baby bump
as the couple prepare to
welcome third child

Jock Zonfrillo's widow
Lauren Fried shares
bittersweet family
milestone after
MasterChef star's shock
death
Moving post 

Taylor Swift's team will
be telling the NFL it has
to 'pay for the jet  from
Tokyo', claims Boomer
Esiason, if the league
wants the singer at
Super Bowl

Meek Mill backs
Tucker Carlson's
interview with Vladimir
Putin as rapper says 'let
me see what's going on
before we get caught in
a war'

North West, 10, makes
SURPRISE appearance
in dad Kanye West's
music video for Talking
with Ty Dolla Sign - as
she  shows off her rap
skills

Helena Bonham Carter
shows off her quirky
sense of style in red
bow and green scarf as
she is joined by actor
Bill Nighy leaving the
BBC

Kelly Rowland
'couldn't be more proud'
of Jay-Z for condemning
Grammys over
Beyonce's album of the
year snubs: 'His words
ring so loud to me'

Lana Del Rey poses
with a GUN in shock
Instagram post - after
star lost out at
Grammys again:
'Always chilling!'

Australian Taylor Swift
fans' Eras tickets
'disappear' amid rise in
scams
Australian fans have been
left devastated by the
apparent error 

Jamie Oliver reveals
his wife Jools has a
CRUSH on Austin Butler
as he shares their plans
for Valentine's Day:
'She's sick of looking at
me!'

Arianne Zucker sues
former Days Of Our
Lives director Albert
Alarr and show's
production company
over alleged sexual
harassment 

Bob Saget's widow
Kelly Rizzo and her new
boyfriend Breckin
Meyer step out
separately in LA - after
debuting romance at
Grammys party

Demi Jones and Olivia
Hawkins fear trolling
from Love Island is
'more heightened' as
they issue statements
off the back of Georgia
Steel's online abuse

Moana 2 is coming!
Disney announces
sequel to hit 2016
animated film will be
released in
NOVEMBER... after the
studio retooled plans

MOBO Awards 2024:
Jessica Ennis-Hill put
on a leggy display in an
elegant black evening
dress with a thigh high
split as she attends
annual ceremony

King Charles has 'brief
personal phone call'
with Rishi Sunak but
will resume in-person
audiences with the
Prime Minister in two
week's time

Drake shares photo on
private jet as he returns
to Instagram after
alleged X-rated video
'leaked' on X

Taylor Swift's Eras
Tour film is coming
exclusively to Disney+
next month - with five
songs that were not
available in theaters or
past digital versions

Love Island All Stars
SPOILER: Georgia Steel
stirs the pot again as
Joanna Chimonides'
head turns for Callum
Jones while Chris
Taylor watches on

Celine Dion wows as
she sings backstage at
Grammys with
nominee Sonyae Elise -
after star's shock
appearance at show

Anastacia tucks into a
pork chop despite being
vegetarian during
chaotic This Morning
segment as she
discusses new German-
inspired album

Erling Haaland ditches
the ponytail as long-
haired Manchester City
ace steps out with
girlfriend Isabel
Haugseng Johansen
Unfurled 

BBC attempts to claw
back disaffected Radio
2 listeners by launching
spin-off station for 'pop
nostalgia' focusing on
50s, 60s and 70s music
Bold move

Emily Ratajkowski
shows off her new
haircut as she bundles
up in a long coat during
NYC walk... after
signing on for series
with Lena Dunham

Trinny
Woodall looks typically
chic in long grey jacket
and stylish hat as she
steps out ahead of her
milestone 60th birthday

EXCLUSIVE

Pregnant Hilary Duff
receives a hug from
Ashley Tisdale after
going out of her way
during the LA rainstorm
to drop off her 'famous'
homemade bread

Rita Ora flashes a
smile as she covers up
in a cropped denim
jacket and jeans during
day out in Soho
Made a low-key
appearance 

Travis Kelce gives
brilliant answer on if
he'll PROPOSE to Taylor
Swift in Las Vegas if
Kansas City Chiefs win
the Super Bowl this
weekend
.

Morgan Wade breaks
silence on rumored rift
with BFF Kyle
Richards... after she
erased photos of the
Real Housewife from
her social media

William
returns to royal duties
as it's revealed he's got
no plans to meet Harry:
Prince of Wales leads
Windsor investiture
ceremony
.

EXCLUSIVE

Love Island's Kady
McDermott reveals
Joanna Chimonides and
Georgia Steel aren't
close anymore 

Taylor
Swift sells off one of her
private jets - but keeps
her even larger plane to
fly to Kansas City to
lover Travis Kelce

EXCLUSIVE

Dakota Johnson looks
chic in a gray suit in
NYC... as she tells
L'Officiel magazine her
Madame Web character
is 'powerful and sexy'
Stylish display 

Margot Robbie to
return to film in A Big
Bold Beautiful Journey
alongside Colin Farrell -
after Barbie star
announced acting break

A Quiet Place: Day
One official trailer:
Lupita Nyong'o
desperately fights for
her life amid an alien
invasion taking over
NYC in horror prequel

Toby Keith seen in one
of his final videos
belting out Red White
and Blue in the back of
Uber before his death
from stomach cancer at
62

Adele tickets are
already being offered
for re-sale for more than
£5,000 after frustrated
fans spend all day in an
electronic queue for her
Munich concerts

Billy Dee Williams, 86,
gets candid about his
infidelity - Star Wars
star says admiration for
strong women gets him
in trouble

Suits star reveals he
was FIRED from another
show because he
refused to do a 'kissing
sex scene' - and
ultimately lost his
HOME 

Hugh Jackman
continues Dublin trip as
he shares wholesome
snaps exploring the
Irish countryside - after
enjoying pints of
Guinness

Harry Maguire is
denied his day in court:
Star's bid to clear his
name over 'holiday
brawl' which erupted
when 'thug tried to
spike sister' is delayed

Declan Donnelly
bursts out laughing as
he sneakily films his
presenting partner Ant
McPartlin backstage at
Britain's Got Talent

Macy Gray DENIES
daughter's claims son
struck and pushed her...
but DOES confirm they
are dealing with family
issues: 'He would never'

Jeopardy! contestant
Mira Hayward leaves
viewers in stitches after
accidentally making a
VERY X-rated gesture to
celebrate her win
Hilarious 

Susanna Reid reveals
her incurable illness
has been triggered as
Jamie Laing candidly
discusses his struggle
with 'debilitating'
tinnitus on GMB

Travis Kelce FORGETS
where Taylor Swift is
touring when asked if
she has given him a
Super Bowl pep talk:
'She's focused on, is it
Singapore?' 

The Queen will be
with Charles every step
of the way. And their
ability to laugh together
will be needed more
than ever, writes
REBECCA ENGLISH

Judge Judy, 81,
showcases her
withering wit as she
stars in hilarious new
Super Bowl commercial
for E.l.f. Cosmetics
alongside Suits stars

Ryan Gosling reveals
he wanted a 'BEACH-
OFF' over Barbie
Oscars snubs for
Margot Robbie and
Greta Gerwig
Speaking out  

Robert De Niro, 80,
gushes about his
'sweet' 10-month-old
daughter Gia and the
'joy' she brings him:
'She's such an adorable
baby'

Demi Moore takes
Yellowstone! Actress,
61, joins cast of oil
boom series Landman
created by Taylor
Sheridan
Getting involved  

Homeland reunion!
Claire Danes and Rupert
Friend - who had
intense chemistry on
the hit CIA series - make
rare appearance at
same event

Tragic Toby Keith's
final Instagram post just
one day before country
singing legend died
from stomach cancer
aged 62 is revealed
Poignant post 

Nicole Scherzinger
puts on a leggy display
in a leopard print beach
dress as she enjoys
idyllic Maldives getaway
with fiancé Thom Evans

Chrisean Rock is sued
for allegedly
ATTACKING a back-up
dancer - who says she
broke two of his teeth
by punching him
'multiple times'

The Traitors' Jaz Singh
reveals why he always
wanted to be a Traitor -
despite being dubbed
one of the BEST
Faithful's for his elite
detective skills

Tish Cyrus reveals
daughter Miley got her
on 'devil's drug' after
near-fatal bus fire and
claims there was 'so
much disrespect' in her
marriage to ex Billy Ray

Howard Stern ROASTS
Grammys host Trevor
Noah for being 'too
positive' and laments
fans 'killing' Jo Koy with
criticism after Golden
Globes

Prince Louis of
Luxembourg and his ex-
fiancée Scarlett-Lauren
Sirgue spark rumours
they're back together
after being pictured at a
concert

Wheel of Fortune
contestant who was
'robbed' of $40,000 prize
money lifts the lid on
what REALLY happened
in viral on-screen
moment

Taylor Swift takes
Tokyo! Singer dazzles
onstage for Eras Tour
after Grammys triumph
- and days before
mammoth flight across
the globe 

Boyzone are back!
Iconic 90s band reunite
with string of concerts
(and are buying a
football club)

Jessica Simpson, 43,
shows off her slender
figure in a tight white
tank top for a new ad for
milk... after promoting
Chicken Of The Sea

David Beckham puts
on a brave face despite
suffering a knee injury
during game of padel
tennis

Sofia Vergara poses
inside her $1M walk-in
closet! The Griselda
actress is surrounded
by Chanel purses and
Dolce & Gabbana heels

Jeremy Clarkson
shows off a £260,000
purple McLaren
supercar as he ventures
out in Notting Hill
Pricey vehicle caught the
eye on Wednesday  

Priscilla Presley
conducts a brass band
and signs autographs
as she tours Vienna
ahead of attending 66th
Opera Ball as
billionaire's star guest

Jeremy Clarkson's
Diddly Squat farm falls
victim of fly-tipping: TV
star, 63, is seen clearing
up dumped rubbish
from his Oxfordshire
land with a JCB

Molly-Mae
Hague flashes her bra in
a sheer black top as she
models her new
PrettyLittleThing
Modern Muse collection

EXCLUSIVE

Love Island SPOILER:

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056901/Bobby-Brazier-lets-luxurious-long-curls-bounce-wind-dashes-rehearsals-Strictly-Come-Dancing-tour-Nottingham.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058969/Will-Mellor-quit-acting-role-Mr-Bates-vs-Post-Office.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059473/Rose-Byrne-Phoebe-Tonkin-glamorous-display-attend-Chanel-event-New-York-City.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059363/Britney-Spears-father-Jamie-Spears-accuses-singer-dragging-ongoing-trial-defunct-conservatorship.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058911/Real-Housewives-Beverly-Hills-Kyle-Richards-opens-Dorit-Kemsley-seeing-marriage-therapist-husband-Mauricio-Umansky.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058255/love-island-star-fans-slam-georgia-steel-apology-callum-jones.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056729/Katie-Price-offered-5-000-animal-charity-PETA-stop-owning-pets-following-string-deaths-gets-1-200-Sphynx-gives-away-puppy-Tank.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058469/Love-Island-fans-Anton-Georgia-H-romantic-picnic-vegetarian.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059081/Karlie-Kloss-glamorous-coat-night-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059713/Pregnant-Hilary-Duff-takes-solo-stroll-errands.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13057501/William-shown-today-disowned-brother-Prince-Harrys-flying-visit-UK-shows-deep-royal-rift-royal-experts-say-duke-headed-45-minute-visit-King-not-seeing-William-Kate.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13053387/Mae-Muller-claims-former-record-label-pushed-traumatic-Eurovision-contest-lose-authenticity-goes-independent-me.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/football/article-13059019/Marcus-Rashford-swaps-12-hour-tequila-benders-quiet-nights-jigsaw-Man-United-star-shares-picture-tackling-1-000-piece-puzzle-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13055271/luxury-influencer-life-apprentice-star-sam-saader.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058925/Real-Housewives-Miami-Kiki-Barth-calls-Lisa-Hochstein-selfish-entitled-opening-childhood-trauma-Mexico-trip.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059099/MoNique-claims-Oprah-Tyler-Perry-blackballed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058455/Drew-Barrymore-Super-Bowl-jacket-Vegas.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058937/Joe-Manganiello-GIGANTIC-new-dragon-tattoo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059547/Tom-Sandoval-gushes-addiction-Victoria-Lee-Robinson.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058983/UK-exhibition-Yoko-Ono-musician-quiz-CRAIG-BROWN.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059021/Selling-Sunsets-Amanza-Smith-films-season-8-dropping-N-word.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/zawe-ashton/article-13058007/Zawe-Ashton-stuns-figure-hugging-silver-dress-attends-National-Youth-Theatre-event-without-fianc-Tom-Hiddleston.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-13058269/Princess-Diana-twins-lady-amelia-eliza-spencer-air-ambulance-gala.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058221/Love-Island-Stars-viewers-stunned-Arabella-Chi-goes-kiss-bombshell-Joe-Garratt-picked-recoupling-leaving-Kaz-Kamwi-dumped.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058699/Taylor-Swift-Travis-Kelce-free-MARIJUANA-wedding.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058001/Britney-Spears-claims-Ben-Affleck-kiss.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059083/Roman-Kemp-government-mental-health-crisis.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059135/Chuck-Lorre-finalizes-divorce-beauty-influencer-Arielle-Lorre-5-million-settlement-TV-mogul-initially-filed-split-2022.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13059079/Jon-Bon-Jovi-set-open-new-bar-Nashville-citys-famed-Broadway-street.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13055097/prince-harry-leaves-uk-king-charles-III-cancer-diagnosis.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/love-island/article-13058257/Love-Island-Stars-Joanna-Chimonides-admits-unsexy-Chris-Taylor-given-ick-wants-crack-Callum-Best.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058623/Sylvester-Stallone-public-outing-Carl-Weathers-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13058709/Russian-spy-met-Prince-Charles-Prince-William-working-MI6-having-given-asylum-UK-falsely-claiming-fleeing-Taliban-Afghanistan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058801/Miley-Cyrus-happy-boyfriend-Maxx-Morando-moved-one-good-her.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057243/British-rockstar-grandchild-birthday-guess-who.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/sanam-harrinanan/article-13057807/MOBO-Awards-2024-Love-Island-winner-Sanam-Harrinanan-stuns-elegant-asymmetrical-gown-joins-boyfriend-Kai-Fagan-red-carpet-Sheffield.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057993/Mae-Muller-hitting-former-record-label-Eurovision-gassed-premiere.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058755/Cynthia-Bailey-flashes-leg-leather-dress-Hollywood-ex-RHOA-star-gears-acting-debut.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057387/Georgia-Steel-leaves-fans-stunned-bizarre-2019-appearance-MTV-Cribs-resurfaces-continues-cause-chaos-Love-Island-villa.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058721/Taylor-Swift-claps-critics-Japan-tour.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058341/Miss-Scarlet-Duke-review-CHRISTOPHER-STEVENS.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056581/brandi-glanville-lost-job-health-caroline-manzo-lawsuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057913/MOBO-Awards-2024-Sugababes-daring-display-matching-black-gowns-join-early-red-carpet-arrivals-Sheffield.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057793/MOBO-Awards-2024-Host-Indiyah-Polack-puts-jaw-dropping-display-diamond-embellished-sheer-dress-arrives-Love-Island-boyfriend-Dami-Hope.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057023/Olly-Alexander-gives-look-Eurovision-track-titled-Dizzy-fans-WILD-instant-banger-winner.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058191/Ashley-Benson-covers-baby-bump-puffy-jacket-goes-hug-husband-Brandon-Davis-Japanese-dinner-Sushi-Park-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058627/Tish-Cyrus-says-stayed-Billy-Ray-Cyrus-fear.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056903/place-sun-viewers-sunburn-house-mercury-contestant.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058059/Eleanor-Tomlinson-flashes-cleavage-low-cut-vest-makes-appearance-Hills-California-press-night.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13055475/Jenna-Ortega-21-Martin-Freeman-52-X-rated-sex-scene-Millers-Girl-branded-gross-uncomfortable-viewers.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057235/Wendy-Williams-addictions-family-fears-worst-documentary.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057429/Aston-Merrygold-pregnant-wife-Sarah-Louise-heartwarming-snaps-baby-bump.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058763/Jock-Zonfrillos-widow-Lauren-Fried-shares-bittersweet-family-milestone-MasterChef-stars-shock-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/nfl/article-13058655/Taylor-Swift-team-NFL-Tokyo-Boomer-Esiason-Super-Bowl.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13058517/Meek-backs-Tucker-Carlsons-interview-Vladimir-Putin.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057101/North-West-shows-rap-skills-dad-Kanye-Wests-new-video.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057123/Helena-Bonham-Carter-quirky-style-red-bow-green-scarf-actor-Bill-Nighy-BBC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057141/Kelly-Rowland-proud-Jay-Z-Grammys-Beyonce.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057227/Lana-Del-Rey-poses-GUN-shock-Instagram-post.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058651/Taylor-Swift-fans-tickets-Eras-tour-disappear-scams.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056927/Jamie-Oliver-wife-Jools-crush-Austin-Butler-valentines-day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057905/Arianne-Zucker-sues-Days-Lives-alleged-sexual-harassment.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058559/Bob-Sagets-widow-Kelly-Rizzo-Breckin-Meyer-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056969/demi-jones-olivia-hawkins-love-island-trolls-statements-georgia-steel.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058405/Disney-announces-Moana-2-theaters-November.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057721/MOBO-Awards-2024-Jessica-Ennis-Hill-leggy-display-elegant-black-evening-dress-thigh-high-split-attends-annual-ceremony.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13057695/King-Charles-brief-personal-phone-call-Rishi-Sunak-resume-person-audiences-Prime-Minister-two-weeks-time.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057257/Drake-shares-photo-private-jet-alleged-X-rated-video-leaked.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058473/Taylor-Swifts-Eras-Tour-film-exclusively-Disney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056679/Love-Island-Stars-SPOILER-Georgia-Steel-stirs-pot-Joanna-Chimonides-head-turns-Callum-Jones-Chris-Taylor-watches-on.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057105/Celine-Dion-wows-sings-backstage-Grammys.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056849/Anastacia-tucks-pork-chop-despite-vegetarian-chaotic-Morning-segment-discusses-new-German-inspired-album.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057587/Erling-Haaland-ditches-ponytail-long-haired-Manchester-City-ace-steps-girlfriend-Isabel-Haugseng-Johansen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13058527/BBC-attempts-claw-disaffected-Radio-2-listeners-launching-spin-station-pop-nostalgia-focusing-50s-60s-70s-music.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057715/Emily-Ratajkowski-shows-new-haircut-bundles-long-coat-NYC-walk-signing-series-Lena-Dunham.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056543/Trinny-Woodall-chic-outing-ahead-milestone-60th-birthday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057799/Hilary-Duff-receives-hug-Ashley-Tisdale-going-way-LA-rainstorm-drop-famous-homemade-sourdough-bread.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/rita_ora/article-13057437/Rita-Ora-flashes-smile-covers-cropped-denim-jacket-jeans-day-Soho.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/nfl/article-13057045/Travis-Kelce-PROPOSE-Taylor-Swift-Las-Vegas-Kansas-City-Chiefs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13058029/Morgan-Wade-breaks-silence-rumored-rift-BFF-Kyle-Richards-erased-photos-Real-Housewife-social-media.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13055857/William-returns-royal-duties-Prince-Wales-leads-investiture-ceremony-Windsor-Kate-recovers-abdominal-surgery-Charles-recuperates-Sandringham-following-treatment-cancer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056959/Love-Islands-Kady-McDermott-reveals-Joanna-Chimonides-Georgia-Steel-arent-close-anymore-slams-Georgia-trying-claim-boy-there.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13051723/Taylor-Swift-sells-gas-guzzling-private-jet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057465/Dakota-Johnson-looks-chic-gray-suit-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057763/Margot-Robbie-star-Big-Bold-Beautiful-journey.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057729/A-Quiet-Place-Day-One-official-trailer-Lupita-Nyongo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13057625/toby-keith-videos-red-white-blue-uber-songs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13057545/Adele-tickets-offered-sale-5-000-frustrated-fans-spend-day-electronic-queue-Munich-concerts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056631/Billy-Dee-Williams-gets-candid-infidelity-Star-Wars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-13056413/suits-neal-mcdonough-fired-refused-sex-scene-lost-house.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056733/Hugh-Jackman-Dublin-wholesome-Irish-countryside-enjoying-pints-Guinness.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/football/article-13056619/harry-maguire-denied-court-greece-strike-holiday-brawl.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056663/Declan-Donnelly-bursts-laughing-sneakily-films-presenting-partner-Ant-McPartlin-backstage-Britains-Got-Talent.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057461/Macy-Gray-DENIES-daughters-claims-son-struck-pushed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-13057665/jeopardy-mira-hayward-x-rated-gesture.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13055657/susanna-reid-incurable-illness-jamie-laing-tinnitus.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/nfl/article-13057349/Travis-Kelce-FORGETS-Taylor-Swift-touring-Singapore-Japan-Tokyo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13048265/King-Camilla-good-humour-Charles-challenge.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-13056725/judge-judy-court-case-cast-suits-super-bowl-beauty-campaign.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057451/Ryan-Gosling-weighs-Barbies-Oscar-snubs-edited-statement.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056751/Robert-Niro-gushes-sweet-daughter-Gia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057241/Demi-Moore-Yellowstone-Landman-Taylor-Sheridan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057217/Homeland-reunion-Claire-Danes-Rupert-Friend-intense-chemistry-hit-CIA-series-make-rare-appearance-event.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13056787/toby-keith-instagram-post-death-stomach-cancer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056575/Nicole-Scherzinger-puts-leggy-display-leopard-print-beach-dress-enjoys-idyllic-Maldives-getaway-fianc-Thom-Evans.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057967/Chrisean-Rock-sued-assault-James-Wright.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/the-traitors/article-13056643/The-Traitors-Jaz-Singh-wanted-Traitor-despite-dubbed-one-BEST-Faithfuls.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13055993/Tish-Cyrus-reveals-lookalike-daughter-Miley-got-devils-drug-near-fatal-tour-bus-fire-claims-disrespect-marriage-ex-Billy-Ray.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13057431/Howard-Stern-ROASTS-Grammys-host-Trevor-Noah.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-13056293/Prince-Louis-Luxembourg-ex-fianc-e-Scarlett-Lauren-Sirgue-spark-rumours-theyre-pictured-concert-despite-calling-engagement-two-years-ago.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-13052299/wheel-fortune-contestant-robbed-win-speaks.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13056897/Taylor-Swift-Tokyo-Dome-Super-Bowl.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/boyzone/article-13056753/Boyzone-Iconic-90s-band-reunite-string-concerts-buying-football-club.html
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Love Island SPOILER:
Craig David returns to
the villa four years after
making superfan Anton
break down in tears
with his performance

The Royal family
teams up with cancer
charities MacMillan and
Maggie's Centre on
Instagram to raise
awareness

Taking a Pitt stop on
the ageing process!
Brad, 60, debuts his
latest age-defying
transformation at Bob
Marley: One Love LA
premiere

Freya Aspinall cuddles
lion cub she raised by
bottle-feeding and
sleeping by his side -
before he leaves
Howletts for a national
park in Africa

Tom Cruise flashes a
smile as he departs
London in his helicopter
to resume Mission
Impossible filming

Tilly Ramsay excitedly
embraces former
Strictly dance partner
Nikita Kuzmin as they
reunite in Nottingham

Jamie Redknapp
shares snap of bikini-
clad wife Frida on their
family holiday and
reveals he swam after a
SHARK as he gives a
glimpse into their trip

Comedian Miles Jupp
reveals how doctors
discovered he had a
brain tumour after he
suffered a seizure on
the set of ITV drama
Trigger Point

Samantha Morton is
set to be honoured with
a BAFTA Fellowship
award for her
'extraordinary' 30 year
acting career

Today's headlines Most Read
Battle rages over the 'King of Sheffield's'
final resting place: £200k 37-ton
headstone remembering...

Armed police raid pizza takeaway where
chemical attack suspect Abdul Ezedi worked
after revealing possible...

Strictly star Johannes Radebe nearly QUIT
the show after being paired with Annabel
Croft

NICOLE LAMPERT: What happened when I
confronted Gary Lineker face to face about
his shocking tweets over...

Gregg Wallace breaks his silence as he
hits back at 'cruel and unfair' backlash
over his daily regime and...

Cruel mother and father made their healthy
child use a wheelchair for four years so they
could claim extra...

We've spent three years trying to get an
NHS appointment - why can't we get one?
Retired couple say they're...

ROBERT JOBSON: It was a well meaning
gesture. But I'm told Harry 'took it upon
himself' to fly over... and...

Mystery death of oligarch-obsessed
London teen from Russian-dominated
£30,000-a-year public school who...

Kate Garraway returns to work hosting GMB
this morning for the first time since husband
Derek Draper's death...

Man who built a detached house on his
driveway without planning consent
dodges punishment - after turning it...

'If someone gave me a million quid, I still
wouldn't have a kid': Meet the defiant
generation of women who...

Tom Cruise's changing face: Hollywood
actor, 61, is unrecognisable from his Top
Gun days at charity gala...

I'm not going anywhere: 'Last man standing'
on deserted housing estate being demolished
STILL refuses to...

Meghan Markle beams as she drives near
her $14m Montecito home - hours before
Prince Harry returned home...

Christian Horner breaks cover after he was
accused of 'inappropriate behaviour': Red
Bull F1 boss is...

Peep Show creators Jesse Armstrong and
Sam Bain reveal how CAPRICE inspired
the entire show and detail the...

Snow hits Midlands, northern England and
Wales as 100 schools shut while South is
drenched in heavy rain...

Britain's countryside is a 'racist, colonial'
white space where people of colour are
often framed as 'out of...

Michael Matheson finally quits as Scotland's
health secretary in wake of scandal sparked
by him racking up...

Rishi Sunak refuses to apologise to
Brianna's family for swiping at Keir
Starmer's trans views while Esther...

Overtime rules explained, as some Britons do
£9,000 of UNPAID work every year

QUENTIN LETTS: Left-wingers regard
themselves as virtuous. But the spiteful
reaction of so many to Charles's...

RSPCA launch probe after tiny dog named
Patsy Pancake is found close to death after
being 'fly-tipped' by...

Dapper armed robber who wore suit, bow
tie and hat for £200 shop raid is arrested
the next day when police...

King Charles cancer diagnosis LATEST
updates: Prince Harry returns home as
Meghan Markle is pictured while...

Now we know: Harry will be totally,
irreconcilably cut off when William is
King... MAUREEN CALLAHAN's...

Rishi Sunak claims he still speaks to Boris
Johnson and refuses to rule out bringing him
back into...

Cancer patient 'sues Khloe Kardashian's
Good American for "wrongful termination"
claiming she was sacked...

Labour meltdown at 'stupid' Keir Starmer as
£28bn green investment plan is ditched just
DAYS after he said...

Viagra may slash risk of Alzheimer's by
nearly a fifth, finds study of 250,000
impotent men

It's Thin-air! Angry customers slam 'fat-
shaming' Finnair after airline announces
passenger weigh-ins - as...

Plus size model Hayley Hasselhoff blasts
new Finnair policy to weigh passengers
before flights - claiming...

Undertaker who conned grieving families out
of thousands of pounds by pocketing cash
they paid for funerals...

Bethanie Aged Care Home: Worker
charged after he allegedly stomped on a
95-year-old woman at a Perth nursing...

Adoption murder horror: Russian boys, 13
and 16, are arrested after their Spanish
adoptive mother is found...

Drug-driving dance teacher, 36, who
turned to 'party lifestyle' after her school
was forced to close during...

Sinn Fein's Mary Lou McDonald steps up
demands for Irish unification referendum
saying it should happen by...

'Lawyers promised to win us
compensation over dodgy cavity wall
insulation...now we face being
homeless':...
Plot to kidnap a child from Portuguese resort
was hatched a week before Madeleine
McCann was abducted there,...

Researchers discover the type of fish that
reduces cholesterol - thanks to four
'magic' compounds

Oxford University friends set for $100million
payday after ID-checking software firm they
started in halls...

Kate Garraway admits her breath was
'taken away' after she was called a 'widow'
for the first time by a...

Kate Garraway receives an outpouring of
support from fans as she presents GMB for
the first time since...

iPhone 16 could be foldable: Apple is
developing 'at least two' smartphones that
fold horizontally, report...

Tiktoker is stunned when 'petty' neighbours
demand she remove tiny doormat from
outside her flat door - only...

Indian restaurants in Delhi who both claim
to have invented butter chicken and dal
makhani embroiled in...

Romanian ex-tennis player is now a
billionaire worth more than Cristiano Ronaldo
and Lionel Messi COMBINED -...

How they solved dentist crisis in the 19th
century: Battlefields were plundered for
dead soldiers' front...

Millions will get fluoride added to their tap
water in biggest expansion of controversial
scheme since the...
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Taylor Swift fans think
they have cracked yet
ANOTHER theory after
the star announced her
new album The Tortured
Poets Department

King will have weekly
audience with Rishi
Sunak over the phone
following his cancer
diagnosis -as monarch
rests at Sandringham
after beginning
treatment

Meet the family of
Bianca Censori: From a
notorious Australian
gangster dad to a model
sister, as her relatives
express concern after
latest outrageous look

Zac Efron admits why
he was 'so
uncomfortable and
embarrassed' filming
Iron Claw after he
shocked fans with
changing appearance
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